
Tracy Triton Board Meeting 
October 15, 2014 – Minutes 

 
Meeting Called to order 
Members in attendance:  Heather Dragoo, Mike Quan, Frank Morelos, Sam Fairfield, Heather Rodriguez, Lucinda 
Suttle, Claire Wood 
 
Minutes from September 17: approved. 
 
Treasure’s Report 

1. The Board discussed the spreadsheet created by Lucinda detailing registration fee options. 
2. Lucinda asked to postpone the budget conversation until next month in order to have time to reorganize the 

information received from the accountant into categories that show the full picture. 
3. The Board discussed the amount still owed to the City of Tracy (approximately $3,000) for the 2014 season. 

 
League Meeting Report 
Sam will attend the next League meeting next week.  He will confirm with the League that we need to have our meets in 
May and June (except for the first weekend in June) and will talk to League about timers’ cell phone usage and leaning 
over the edge of pool to get an accurate time. 
 
Contracts Update 
Chad Wood will attend the next Board Meeting to explain recommendations regarding documents needed for hiring 
coaches.  
 
Coaching Update  

1. Heather Dragoo will be meeting with Jennifer tomorrow regarding the head coach position.  The Board had a 
discussion about salary.   

2. The ap for scheduling the coaching staff, “When I Work” can be active for the season only (rather than the 
whole year).  Heather Dragoo will check on the cost so it can be put into the budget. 

 
Pool 2015 update 
The new superintendent of TUSD initiated a meeting with the Tritons to discuss the pool situation.  There is a lot of 
uncertainty.  TUSD has the intention of having pools available, but cannot say what the rates will be, and does not want to 
subsidize swim teams.  TUSD is ordering a “Pool Analysis” by a consulting firm and there will be public hearings.  This will 
be a four or five month process.  The Tritons have the pool at Tracy High reserved through the end of June.  TUSD won’t 
accept paperwork for pool reservations after June until May1. Until the Board has clear information about pool costs at 
West High, the Board will plan for all practices to be at Tracy High.  Heather Dragoo will meet with Cindy in February. 
 
2015 Budget 
Discussion was postponed until November meeting.  
 
Handbook Review & Revise:   
Claire will make changes to the handbook. This will be discussed more in the November meeting.  
Changes suggested: 

1. Pg. 9: Starter position – add “Training required” 
2. Pg. 15: “Arrive on time” gets changed to “Check-in time is 6am-7am.  Swimmer will be scratched if late.” 
3. Pg. 13: “Composition of relay teams are computer generated. 
4. Extra cost for not signing up for job before start of the meet or not showing up for the job. 
 

Set/Review Emergency Response Plan 
Todd will email out the plan to Board members, who will email edits back to Todd. 
 
Fundraisers 
Heather Rodriguez is looking into fundraiser cards, which have coupons on the front and other useful information on the 
back (i.e. team schedule) and can yield up to 80% profit. More information was requested, such as how fast the 
turnaround is.  A suggested start for the fundraiser was April 1. 
 
Solar City Update 
Tritons would raise funds for the team for each presentation ($100 per board member, $50 per Triton family, $1000 per 
installation).  Most board members will listen to presentation. 
 
 



Revise/Update Sponsor Letter 
Sam updated the letter and will email it to the Board members. We are in need of corporate sponsors and need to ask as 
many companies as possible.  Sam’s pitch is for a scoreboard. 
 
Proposed Schedule for 2015 Season 
February 11, 6:30: Orientation (venue required 6-8pm; Todd will ask if we can use Hawkins Multi-Purpose Room) 
May 2: Mini Meet 
May 23-24: Tracy Invitational 
May 26-28: Dryland Practice 
June 20: Mustache Meet 
 
Refund Policy and Other Online Fees 
Refunds will be considered on a case-by-case basis. After the one-month mark, there are no refunds.  Prior to that, the 
fees may be prorated. The Board had a discussion regarding absorbing on-line charge fees.  Mike will look into PayPal. 
 
New Team Suits & Sizing Kits 
Try-on suits – Heather Rodriguez counted them—Heather Dragoo & Lucinda may be able to provide extra for missing 
sizes. 
 
Team Wear Vendor for the Mini Meet 
Todd will talk to a company regarding getting a sample.  
“Got Bling” will be asked to take orders at the Mini Meet 
 
Record Breaker Tshirts/Awards for the 2015 Season 
Inventory is needed before ordering. Board will ask Nicole Seymour to take inventory of Awards for 2015 season. 
 
Tshirt Vendor for Tracy Invitational 
Put off until November. 
 
NorCal for Tracy Invitational 
Frank will book them. 
 
Vendor Discussion 

1. Sam suggested using the taqueria near Raley’s as a vendor at swim meets for breakfast burritos.  They bring 
a taco truck and we would take a percentage. Other than that, we will do pancakes, hamburgers and hot 
dogs. 

2. Frank will find Rainbow Ice and Cupcake Lady.  The Board discussed having Rainbow Ice during dryland 
practice and at other times; they will be contacted as we get closer to the date. 

3. Heather will ask Becki to handle concession vendors. 
 
Other Open October To Do Items 

1. “Storage Wars” – Inventory for insurance. Lucinda to follow up with Insurance Inventory. 
2. Set up Awards Night – move to January 
3. Update Insurance for the new year 

 
Important dates before the next Board meeting 

1. Arrangements were made to meet at the bank to add Mike to the bank account on October 23 at 2:30 p.m. 
2. We will meet on November 12 at 6 p.m. at Heather Dragoo’s house for a web-site training.  Bring a laptop or 

tablet. 
3. The city council meeting on November 5 is an important meeting; the council will be getting updates on a city 

pool. 
 
Next Board Meeting 
November 19 at 6:30 p.m. at Heather Dragoo’s house 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:44.  


